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Oracle and Cognizant®
Shared Investigator Platform 
Driving fast, efficient study startup 

Sites are essential to ensuring the efficacy and safety of 
pharmaceutical compounds in humans. Yet, largely due to the 
administrative burden that detracts from patient care, 54% of 
principal investigators only conduct one study. How can the 
industry evolve past this ‘one and done’ syndrome? 

A powerful collaboration with proven results 

The integration of study startup workflows, and predictive analytics capabilities 
from Oracle with the Cognizant’s site-centric Shared Investigator Platform’s (SIP) 
solutions for virtual monitoring and study oversight, and electronic document 
exchange and collaboration, enables sites, sponsors and CROs to address the 
redundancy and inefficiency that have long plagued clinical trials. 

The collaboration delivers end-to-end advanced planning, predictive workflows, 
and document exchange capabilities, as well as access to a larger pool of 
investigative sites and associated data, for sponsors and CROs. Our combined 
experience of working with over 200,000 investigative sites globally provides an 
opportunity to reduce study startup cycle time beyond the 30% already achieved 
with Oracle alone – resulting in faster time to market for new therapies. 

Focus on patients and outcomes 

As clinical trials continue to grow in complexity, take longer to initiate, and suffer 
from patient under-enrollment, stakeholders have become acutely aware of the 
need to increase trial efficiencies and improve outcomes. Enhancing 
communication and collaboration with sites is vital in helping sponsors 
and CROs drive productivity and to keep pace with bringing new treatments 
to market. 

“Sites are 
overwhelmed with 
too many solutions 
and ballooning login 
credentials. Instead 
of engaging with 
patients, an 
inordinate amount of 
time is spent learning 
new systems, 
completing 
redundant required 
training and 
reentering the same 
data multiple times.” 

JIM KREMIDAS 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 
ASSOCIATION OF CLINICAL 
RESEARCH PROFESSIONALS 
(ACRP) 

Solution Brief / Oracle and Cognizant® Shared Investigator Platform 
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Oracle with Cognizant SIP will drive operational efficiencies by 
harmonizing administrative processes amongst stakeholders to get 
studies started in the shortest amount of time possible. 

As a single point of access for clinical trial stakeholders, the Oracle and 
Cognizant solution transforms collaboration between sponsors, CRO and 
sites, leading to increased site adoption and use, while reducing costs. 
The burden of participating in clinical trials is significantly diminished, 
allowing investigators to focus on patients and outcomes. 

Simplify and streamline workflows 

The advantages offered by Oracle’s integration with Cognizant 
SIP helps sponsors/CROs to: 

•	 Reduce study startup cycle times with analytics and dashboards 
that harmonize processes and common documents (e.g., form 
1572, CV, financial disclosure, etc.) leveraged across studies. 

•	 Automate workflows contacting sites and collecting site
 
documentation for IRB/EC submissions.
 

•	 Improve communications and collaborations with investigators. 

•	 Enhance site satisfaction with robust study startup capabilities 
delivered with a consistent site experience. 

•	 Increase data reliability, transparency, and regulatory compliance 
with pre-configured site workflows ensuring significantly improved 
study quality. 

•	 Eliminate IT burden and ensure peace of mind that real-time
 
integration is maintained by Oracle and Cognizant.
 

“As evidence that 
greater engagement 
with sites can lead to 
more efficient trials, 
respondents using 
SIP reported 
realized advantages 
of increased 
efficiencies and 
reduced 
administrative 
burden over 
anticipated, as the 
most important 
benefits.” 

Impact Assessment of eClinical 
Technologies and Industry 
Initiatives on Sites Study 
SOCIETY FOR CLINICAL 
RESEARCH SITES 

Connect with us 

Call +1.800.633.0643 or visit oracle.com/healthsciences Outside North America, find your local office at: oracle.com/ 
contact. 

blogs.oracle.com/health-sciences linkedin.com/showcase/oracle-health-sciences/ facebook.com/oraclehealthsciences 
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About Oracle Health Sciences 

As a leader in Life Sciences cloud technology, Oracle Health Sciences’ Clinical One and Safety 
One are trusted globally by professionals in both large and emerging companies engaged in 
clinical research and pharmacovigilance. With over 20 years’ experience, Oracle Health 
Sciences is committed to supporting clinical development, delivering innovation to accelerate 
advancements, and empowering the Life Sciences industry to improve patient 
outcomes. Oracle Health Sciences. For life. 
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